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Knights mauled

)

GOD AND SCIENCE
Speaker says that faith
and science qon't have to
be incompatible

Golden Knights drop third straight in
51-31 loss to Houston -SEE sPoRrs,A9

-SEE NEWS, A2

Burst pipe in roof damages library

'\

TIFFANY PALMA
Staff Writer

The 2-disc
collector's
edition of

. ti

A burst water pipe in the UCF main
caxnpus library penthouse has badly
damaged more than a thousand books,
according to library and Physical Plant
employees.
Library employees opening the facility on the morning of Oct. 22 noticed
water cascading down the fourth and
fifth floors, according to Frank Allen,

Mission:
Impossible Ill

'\<

features deleted
scenes, a
making-of
featurette, and
director and star
commentary.

associate director of administrative services.
The water was coming from the penthouse, an area on the roof. Water damage affected the third, fourth and fifth
floors.
Two staff computers were damaged.
and about 1,500 books were destroyed,
including several carts and desks of new
books on the fifth floor.
The age of the building was the main
factor, Physical Plant Building Manager

Richard Paradise said
"It was probably the age of the pipe,''
Paradise said "The building was built in
1968:'
Allen said that UCF Physical Plant
was notified immediately, and both
library and Physical Plant employees
worked together to assess the damage
and begin the cleanup.
Employees from the library and the
PLEASESEE

Only 30% graduate
from UCF in 4 years
JENNIFER LARINO

AREAS ON A5

Contributing Writer

UCF senior Alex Hummel is wise
beyond his years.
At least Hummel, who finds himself surrounded by students in their
fifth, sixth and sometimes even seventh year of school, is in his fourth
and final year at UCF.
"I'm a young one," said Hummel,
an aerospace engineering major. "I'm
in classes with people that are like 23,

You don't know
.Jack-o'-lantern
Carved pumpkins only recently
became associated with
Halloween. It wasn't ,i.
until the early
..,, 20th century
that Jack's
face became
synonymous
with the scariest of holidays.

--i

24.''

According to the 2005-06 Common Data set collected by the Office
of Institutional Research, many UCF
students are extending their stay.
Of 4,302 first-time, full-time
undergraduates entering UCF in 1999,
2,440 graduated within six years.
Of those, 1,129 graduated between
Aug. 31, 2003, and Aug. 31, 2005, more
than four years after they started
"Our graduation rate is about 30
percent after four years," said Mark
Allen Poisel, associate vice president
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AROUND CAMPUS
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Seven-year
itch'? Some
stay awhile

Homecoming
kicks off the week
·} with movie.event

PLEASE SEE

GRAD ON A6

Homecoming will hold Movie
Knight tonight, featuring
Tolledega Nights: The Ballad of
Ricky Bobby on Memory Mall,

between Classroom Buliding 1
' · and the Health and Public Affairs
Building, starting at 8 p.m.
PLEASE SEE
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Florida officials
investigate claims
) of fish-switchlng

~·i

1

·

Recent cases of restaurants
substituting other fish for
grouper have prompted
investigations into possible
violations of the state's Deceptive
and Unfair Trade Act. The
substitutions·may be accidental.
PLEASE SEE
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Ex-prime minister
· <;>f Israel stresses
alertriess,resolve
Contributing Writer
rr1~ ,.

I/.~ · ·· Line~' wotind through the Stu.·
dent Union and trailed outside the
entrance as more thai:l l,100 people
turned out to hear foi:mer Israeli

Prime

NATION & WORLD

Southern Calif.
wildfire claims
4 lives, 34 homes

')

A63-square-mile fire believed to
have been started by two young
arsonists rages through
·
wilderness 90 miles east of Los
Angeles. Five firemen, four dead
and one in critical condition, are
testaments to its destruction.
PLEASE SEE
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TODAY'S \VEATJJER

High:82°
Low:67°
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MOSTLY SUNNY
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COURTESY FIEA

FIEA students collaborate on a project. FIEA made
three games induded in mtvU's GameORZ Showcase.

ALEXWALl .

Ministe~

l!:hud 'Barak speak

· in the Pegasus BaJlroOm on.JJ'hursda:y.
"
,. ,
.; '
~s pres~ntatiqn, 'The Bluepnnt of Glob.al Relations: Israel, the
Middle &st, and the World,"
; focuse<f on fighting terroriefm and ,
~· and the tragedy of those
victim'iZed by .oppression' and viO:.
len,ce.
;,(,
.
• Barak. the'most-dc;!corated sol- ·
AMANDA MOORE I CENTRAL FIDRIOAFUlURE
dier in the 1sraeli Defense Force, Everyone entering the Pegasus Ballroom in the Student Union to attend the speech by fonner Israeli
haCl a multifaceted but clear mes- Prime Minister Ehud Barak, top, on Thursday was subjected to a security seardt, above.
sage: th{need to be responsible, ,
was his most important message of
adept, alert and unflinching against
the day.
an "elusive enemy" on ''unseen .
''.We must never lose .sight of the poor,
''We must never lose sight of the
frontiers." '
who suffer deprivation, hunger, AIDS,
poor, who suffer deprivation,
~we must~ we are at war."
hesaid
wtlo can at best give their children sub- hunger, AIDS, who can at best give
their children substandard educaJohn Bersia ofUCFs GlobalPerstandard educations."
tions;• Barak said
1
spectiVes Office opened the event
''W
e
have
developed
a
co~u
by .highlighting the "Distinguished
"At stake is everything we hold dear: libnity
of
nations
which
honestly
care
Visitor" series, which helped sponerty, freedom ... sanctity of life ... "
about and respect one another.
. sor Barak's visit.
However long and however diffiA veteran of 30 years of fighting
''We must be unflinching ... "
cult, w e must work to close the
against terrorism, Barak focused on
gaps in living conditions and reach
a few chief objectives.
He posited that the war on ter- ly more possible cbarmels for ter- out for those who have been left
ror and the struggle against oppres- rorists to arm themselves with behind"
~arak attracted a variety of dissive regimes must be won, and a weapon-grade uranium or plutonisenters.
strong effort must be maintained to um.
Some wore T-shirts or placed
block the proliferation of weapons
''.At stake," Barak said, "is everyof mass destruction.
thing we hold dear: liberty, free- signs outside the Pegasus Ballroom
More dangerous than Iran dom, the sanctity of life, the idea of accusing the Israeli administration
attaining nuclear capabilities, an open society, our way of life and of Nazi tactics, including one that
read, ''Israel is the new Hitler."
Barak said, was the prospect that the future of our children."
other nations follow this example
Barak spoke about the condition
of going nuclear and open infinite- ·Of children in the world, noting it

NOTABLE QUOTES

FIEAgames
earn honors
frommtvU
TAYLOR VERNARSKY
Staff Writer

Students from the Florida Interact ive Entertainment Academy, the
graduate gaxne -development prograxn at UCF, produced three of the
top nine gaxnes in mtvU's GaxneORZ
Showcase.
"It's a small validation of the student's work," said Todd Deery, the
communications director for FIEA.
FIEA is the UCF graduate school
for video game d esign, which offers
master's degrees in interactive entertainment.
Students can le arn the production, d esign, programming and
d evelopment processes of video
games.
.
Deery said that the school offers
the closest thing available to industry
exposure and uses the best practices
and cutting-edge technology available to students.
Deery also said he was pleased
when h e learned that the FIEA-produced games were part of the showcase.
The gaxnes were made in Ron
Weaver's Visual Development class,
where students learned to use Flash,
PLEASE SEE

GAMES ONA8

A2
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Keep local with headlines

News and noticesfor
the UCF community

you may have missed

Career Services & Experiential Learning will host interview
practice sessions today at the
Career Resource Center, Building 7F, Room 185 from 9 am. to 4
p.m.
Students will have a chance
to practice their interview skills
in preparation for job or internship interviews.
For more information, or to
schedule an appointment, call
Annie Ware at (407) 823-2361.

SGA Hob Nob Event

ANDY JACOBSOHN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Fazale "Fuz'' Rana, vice president of the religious group Reasons to Believe, speaks Wednesday at a UCF event sponsored by the United Ouistian Faculty and Staff.

BIOCHEMIST FINDS SYNERGY BETWEEN

Fitness orientation
The Recreation and Wellness Center Will be holding fitness orientations today from 11
am. to 5 p.m., with the initial
meeting in Room 204.
These fitness orientations
are scheduled 60-minute sessions designed to introduce students to the machines and facilities provided by the recreation
center.
For more information or to
schedule an appointment, call
Stephanie Gaski at (407) 8232408.

Scientist finds
evidence for
creationism
in Bible, cells

Movie Knight
Homecoming will host
Movie Knight tonight at the
Memory Mall at 8 p.m.
The event this year will feature TaUedega Nights: The Ballad ofRicky Bobby.

.

The event is free for all students.
For more information, e-mail
UCFHomecoming
at
ucfhc@mail.ucf.edu or visit:
http://hc.sdes.ucf.edu

Global Coffee Hour
The International Services
Center will host Global Coffee
Hour on Tuesday from·4 to 5
p.m. in the Barbara Ymg Center.
VtSitors will be able to take
part in informal discussions on
current events and international
news while being served
refreshments in hopes of promoting global understanding.
For more information, call
Paul Schatz at (407) 823-5491.

Camival Knight
Homecoming will host Carnival Knight on Tuesday at the
Memory Mall at 5 p.m.
The event will have cotton
candy, pie eating contests and
carnival rides.
For more information, e-mail
UCFHomeco~
at
ucfhc@mail.ucf.edu or visit:
http://hc.sdes.ucf.edu

ERIC GRIMMER
StaffWriter

Fazale "Fuz" Rana, a
renowned biochemist born to a
Muslim father, is one of the last
people you'd expected to find
speaking on the merits of creationism.
Rana certainly acknowledges his unlikely destiny, but
for him, it's just more proof of
divine fate.
·~t first. I was dismissive of
it.'' Rana said ''I thought. Tm a
scientist. I don't think I can be a
Christian.' But I was wrong.''
Rana, the vice president of
science apologetics for religious group Reasons to Believe,
spoke at UCF on Wednesday as
part of an event sponsored by
the United Christian, Faculty
and Staff
One of the fundamental
tenets of Reasons to Believe,
and the theme of Rana's lecture, was that science and religion, widely perceived to be
polar opposites, can not only
coexist but are actually supportive of one another.
''There is compelling scientific evidence for the reliability
of the Bible and the existence of

a creator:• said Rana, who also his father and his heritage.
spoke at UCF in 2004 at the However, after six monthS, he
Origins of Life Symposium.
became disillusioned witlt .
Rana pointed to the com- what he considered to be
plexity of a single cell's struc- Islam's esoteric and abstract
ture and the dual revelation of writings. It was his realization
God through nature and scrip- of God's hand in the constructure as the evidence that con- tion of cells, combined with his
wife's religious beliefs, that perfirms his religious beliefs.
"I was startled at how suaded Rana to give religion a
second chance.
remarkable a
Rana cited sevcell's systems
eral Bible paswere and the
sages, such as
scientific
explanations
Psalm 19:1, where
God reveals himseemed woefully
inadeself
through
quate,'' Rana
nature and scripsaid For him,
ture. Psalm 19:1
the deep comreads: ''The heavplexity underens declare the
glory of God; the
lying one of the
world's simskies proclaim the
plest organwork
of his
isms
meant
hands:'
He also disthere must be a
at
cussed the "Rare
creator
Earth" hypothesis,
work.
. Rana als6
which states that
spoke at length
ours is a unique
- FAZALE "FUZ" RANA
BIOCHEMIST AND CREATIONIST
about his jourearth that has to
ney offaith that
be part of''just the
right galaxy in just
turned
him
from an agnostic scientist to a the right solar system." AccordChristian biochemist
ing to Rana, scientific evidence
His father was a Muslim shows that life appeared early
who did not believe in organ- and suddenly on Earth and was
ized religion, and his mother far more complex than evoluwas a non-practicing Catholic. tion suggests.
His parents agreed to disagree
''It is a fingerprint for divine
on religion, and he received no involvement in the creation of
religious instruction during his F.arth,'' Rana said
childhood
Frank and Becky Liljeros,
At 16, Rana started studying graduates of UCF in the '90s,
Islam, hoping to connect with were both in attendance and

"At first, I was
dismissive of
[creationism]. I
thought, 'I'm a
scientist, I don't
.think I can be a
Christian.' I was
wrong."

impressed by Rana's remarks.
Frank Liljeros learned of the
lecture through the Reasons to
Believe Web site and is on their
mailing list
"I don't think science is in
opposition to Christian faith,"
Frank Liljeros said "There's
nothing to be afraid of in truth
or searching for it"
Though Becky Liljeros
admitted that her husband
dragged her along to Rana's
presentation, she found herself
impressed with the merits of
Rana's lecture.
''It answers a lot of my questions about incorporating science today with religion and
being more educated about
how these two things go
together:' Becky Liljeros said
It was the impression Rana
made at the Origins of Life
symposium on program coordinator Wendy Bolyard that led
to Rana's return at UCF.
"I was fascinated by his
story and the fact the he has
hardcore scientific research,"
Bolyard said ''The whole group
was so impressed that we've
been talking about him .ever
since."
When Bolyard learned that
Rana was going to be speaking
in Melbourne, she e-mailed
him and asked if he would
speak at UCF.
Rana eagerly accepted her
invitation.
''People don't always believe
that science and faith are compatible, but that's not true,'' Bolyard said

LOCAL WEATHER

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be con5id. ered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to (407) 4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the.Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
edition.

•

State investigators look into cases
of grouper substitutions

Interview practice

Student Government Association will hold its political Hob
Nob event today in the Cape
Florida Ballroom of the Student
Union from 10 am. to 2 p.m.
The event will feature several political and candidates who
will be available to speak with
students and answer questions.
Food will also be available.
For more information, e-mail
Ashley
Borosltj
at
sga_slc@mail.ucf.edu.

•

p
p. Wednesday
Tuesday

TODAY IN DETAIL

Today
MOSTLY SUNNY

High: 82° Low: 67°

Today: Generally sunny. Winds eastnortheast at 10 to 15 mph.
Tonight: Clear. Winds east-northeast
at 5to1~ mph.

MOSTLY SUNNY

High:85°
Low:68°

MOSTLY SUNNY

High:83°
Low:67°

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla Investigators are looking into
complaints that the grouper
advertised. on some Florida
restaurant menus may not be
what is served on a customer's
plate.
State economic crimes
investigators are probing allegations that restaurants substituted grouper with cheaper types
of fish, said JoAnn Carrin,
spokeswoman for Attorney
General Charlie Crist. She
declined to discuss· details of
the probe.
Switching ftSh could be a
violation of the state's Deceptive and Unfair Trade Act,
which carries up to a $15,000
fine for each infraction, Carrin
said
It's not clear who was at fault
for the substitutions. Possible
explanations range from a simple kitchen mistake to distributor fraud
_,
At WmgHouse Bar & Grill in
Daytona Beach, a sandwich
containing As.i an catfish is
described in the menu as
"Grouper's Teammate:• said Jeff
Stine, vice president ofpurchasing for the Largo-based restautant chain.
Stine said the restaurant
· switched· to Swai Basa when
grouper became hard to find on
the market.

•

Power coming back, Apalachicola
deans up after tomado
APALACHICOLA, Fla. Electricity was being restored
Sunday in this seaside community as residents pushed· on
with cleanup efforts after a
· damaging tornado rumbled
through town.
Tanya Evans, a .spokeswoman for Progress Energy,
said two-thirds of the 1,600
total customers who lost power
during Friday's twister had
electricity Sunday morning.
Repairs should be completed Sunday night, Evans said
''We've got some very extensive damage in the areas that
don't have power right now,''
she said
The tornado caused damage
to a hospital. a fast food restaurant, a school and dozens of
homes in t,his town of about
2,500 people, Franklin County's
emergency management officials said Three homes were
destroyed
Two people were treated at
a hospital with minor injuries,
officials said
The tornado started as a
water spout and came ashore in
Apalachicola, which is about 65
miles southwest of Tallahassee, •
around 6:10 p.m. Friday and •
lasted for about five minutes,
weather officials said
The tornado had a mile-long
path and a 100-yard width, the
National Weather Service in
Tallahassee said
Weather service spokesman
Mike Jamski said it may be an
F-1 tornado, but that won't be
officially determined until next
week after more surveys are
done. An F-0 tornado has
winds of less than 73 mph, •
while an F-1 has winds of 73 to ~
112mph.
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Call Donatos
for all of your
homecoming
celebrations.
Nobody does pepperoni like Donatos.
100 pieces on every large!

·-·-·-·,

$14F~~i

I

LARGE ONE TOPPING •
PIZZA & FULL ORDER
(10) OF WINGS

Tax & delivery not included.

•

EXPmES 121a0106 015-866
NOT VALID Willi /IN.Y COUP-ON,
SPECIAL OR HALF PRICE PIZZA DEAL.
ention r..oupon when ord ering.

Present at tkoe of p lirchase.
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I•
I
•

WE DELIVER!

•

UCF"SmartCard
Accepted Here
Dean & University
3940 N. Dean Rd.

(407) 673-8888

Oviedo
1020 Lockwood BIYd.
(407) 365-1999

Waterford lakes
12240 Lake Underhiil Rd.

(407) 384-1221

OPEN DAILY AT 11AM
WE DELIVER!

(lltAI
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Ente r. to win
a pair of:tickets
by filling out the All American Rejects quiz at .·
'#!

•

v

.

4

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com/rejects•
*All entries must be compl~tecf ~y ·
Monday, November 6th. ,7
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fAll AUCT~ON
Pegasus
Ballroom

..

7:00 P.M.

NcOf¥o 21th __

......_

' ·i

-'
One, Two and Three Bedroom~ , .
starting from the low $1 .~Q~~~/": . -'..' .
,

I
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I
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www.link.ucf.edu

Learning and Interacting with New KniSJhts

PRIZES INCLUDE:

··-··-··

ONE SEMESTER OF TUITION, XBox 360, Dell Laser Printer, Computer,
'Adobe Premiere Elements 2.0, Smoothie King Coupons, DVD Player,
"' 512 MB UCF Flash Drives, AND MORE!!!

Sponsored by:
LINK Program
.
Campus life, a division of
Student Development'Enrollment Services (SDES)

I•
•
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'11 ·UCF

•.

A

~...,,J
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• ..; ~1...~~, ;
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• Secured and Gated Community
• Health Club Style 24-hour Fitness Center
• Picni~ and Recreational Area
• Computer Room with Broadband
Internet Access
• Solariums in Selected Units
• Secluded Terraces
• Business Center with Conference Room
• Private Garages are Available
• Car Wash Area
• Club House, Swimming Pool and Sun.Deck
Represented Exclusively by

......
,;,

ljpjWif#I

8100 Claire Ann Drive• Orlando, Florida• (407) 381-0500· villavalenciacondos.com ..•

.
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Keep current with headlines you may have missed

"If you have built castles
in the air, your work need
not be lost; that is where
they should be. Now put
foundations under them. "
Henry David Thoreau

What's in the news at
colleges around the country

UA student home from Iraq war
shot to death
.
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - A
University of Alabama freshman shot to death following a
minor vehicle collision after
the UA homecoming concert
had survived a year of dangerous duty in Iraq with the Mississippi National Guard, an officer in his unit says.
"Everyone's pretty shook up
about it," said Capt. David Martian of the 114th Field Artillery,
the Mississippi National Guard
unit that included 19-year-old
Conrad Hollis.
Hollis, of Columbus, Miss.,
who returned from Iraq in
December, had attended the
Ying Yang Twins concert on
the campus Friday night with
some friends, Tuscaloosa
Police Chief Ken Swindle said
Hollis was a passenger in a
maroon Nissan Pathfinder that
rear-ended another vehicle
while leaving the concert,
Swindle said
The driver of the Pathfinder
told officers that he drove
home unaware the other vehicle had followed him.
He pulled into .the driveway
and heard a car horn blow
twice. Hollis got out of the
Pathfinder and walked into the
road
The driver and· passenger
heard three gunshots, and saw
that Hollis was dead in the ·
street, Swindle said
There were no immediate
arrests. ·

Measure to end some affirmative
action stirs ~ebate in Michigan
LANSING, Mich. - Jennifer Gratz was turned away
from the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor in 1995. The
white high school honor student suspects she would have
been admitted if she were black
or Hispanic.
Eleven years later, in a campaign Gratz helped set in
motion, Michigan voters will
decide whether to bar the state
government from using race
and gender to determine who
gets into college, who gets
hired and who receives contracts.
The proposal to ban affirmative action has survived
more than two years of legal
challenges to get on the
November ballot.
The measure is opposed by
both the Democratic and
Republican candidates for governor ~d a slew of business,
labor, educatiqnal and religious
groups. l,\ut recent polls indicate it has a chance.
Lawsuits filed by Gratz and
others against the University of
Michigan led to a 2003 U.S.
Supreme Court ruling that
upheld an affirmative action
policy at the university's law
school but struck down .the
undergraduate policy as too
rigid because it awarded
admission points based on
race.

Jon Stewart,'Daily Show' staff field
questions at Ohio State University
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Jon
Stewart and staff from Comedy
Central's ·" The Daily Show"
fielded questions from Ohio
State University students at a
special appearance Saturday,
but the comedian also had a
query of his own.
''.A buckeye is. a gay acorn,
right?" Stewart asked about
12,000 people gathered at Value
City Arena.
.
The popular news parody is
gearing up for a week of broadcasts from Ohio for its "Midwest Midterm Midtacular."
The appearance - not planned
for broadcast - was added
after spaces for the four nights
of tapings at the university's
more intimate Roy Bowen
Theatre filled up.
"How better to spend a Saturday night than at a moderated forum," Stewart quipped
He had said the excursion
was the show's fifth trip outside New York in 10 years, but
its first to "a raridom zone" outside a big city on the East or
West Coast.
"We wanted to go there
because Ohio was so crucial
last time. They were sort of the
focal point, the swing state, if
you will," he told The Associated Press in an interview Friday.
''We want to know what happened to all that loving attention that they were given in
2004, and if they feel lonely."

.

BRITT SNOW I ASSOCIATED PRESS

An inmate fire aew walks along Twin Pines Road while fighting the Esperanza Fire in the
mountain community south of Banning, Calif., on Saturday, Oct. 28, 2006.

· Bush takes on Democrats over
Iraq, national security issues

square-mile wildfire that
killed four of their own last
week, although the blaze was
SELLERSBURG, Ind. President Bush, campaigning still threatening a wilderness
aggressively ahead of · the area plagued by drought and
high-stakes Nov. 7 elections, filled with dead trees.
Fire officials said the
said Saturday Democrats
should not be trusted to con- 40,450-acre blaze, blamed on
trol Congress because they arson and burning ·in southhave no idea how to win in ern California about 90 miles
east of Los Angeles, was 70
Iraq.
"I want you to think about percent contained four days
the Democrat plan for sue- after blowtorch gusts overran
. cess. There isn't one," Bush a U.S. Forest Service crew.
told thousands of energized Four members were killed
Republicans packed into a and a fifth was left clinging to
high school gymnasium. life with bums over most of
"They are in agreement on · his body.
More than 2,800 firefight..:
one thing - they will leave
before the job is done, and we ers were aided by a fleet of
helicopters and airplanes,
will not let them."
To support his claim that including a DC-10 jumbo jet
Democrats are offering no that dropped water on flames
clear alternative to his leader- and painted the rugged,
ship on Iraq, the president scrub-covered canyons of
noted some Democrats have Riverside County with long
urged an immediate pullout swaths of red fir~ retardant.
While fire crews made
of U.S. troops from Iraq, while
others have advocated a spe- progress on the blaze, evaccific date by which all Ameri- uees began returning to their
can soldiers will come home homes - often to find nothor cutting off money for the ing left. In total, 34 homes and
· 20 outbuildings have been
war.
"Five years after Septem- destroyed, officials said
Evacuation
orders
ber the 11th, too many Democrats still do not get it," Bush remained in effect for about
said "The best way to protect 500 homes in Poppet Flat and
the homeland is to find the Twin Pines, the community
enemy and defeat them over- where the firefighters died
Thursday while trying to proseas."
And though Democrats tect a house.
The fire was set shortly
have not coalesced around
one Iraq strategy, the presi- after 1 a.m. Thursday at the
dent's talk of benchmarks, base of a slope in the city of
tactics and goals has been Cabazon as Santa Ana wind
criticized as also not clear. howled out of the northeast.
Bush refuses, for instance, to Cabazon residents say they
say what the consequences saw two young men leaving
would be for the Iraqi govern- the scene.
ment if it· does not meet
Fidel Castro shown standing,
benchmarks.

Nigerian plane aashes with 104
aboard, induding Muslim leader
ABUJA, Nigeria A
N"igerian airliner carrying 104
people, including the man
regarded as a spiritual leader
of Nigeria's Sunni Muslims,
crashed in a storm Sunday
after taking off from the airport in Abuja. Most of those
on board were feared dead,
but at least six people survived
The Sunni leader was
amorig those killed in the
third passenger jet crash in
Nigeria in less than a year.
Debris from the shattered
plane, body parts and personal belongings of passengers
were strewn over a wooded
area the size of a' soccer field
where the plane went down,
about two miles from the end
of the runway at the airport in
the capital of the oil-rich West
African nation.
Smoke rose from the
plane's mangled and smoldering fuselage as rescue workers pulled out burned
corpses. About 50 bodies
were gathered in a comer of
the site.
Sam. Adurogboye, an Aviatio.n Ministry spokesman, said
the 23-year-old Boeing 7372B7 crashed ju$t one minute
after takeoff. He said the
cause of the crash was
unknoWn.

California wildfire 70 percent
contained but still threatening
BEAUMONT, Calif. __:_
Dying winds and cooler temperatures gave firefighters an
edge Sunday in fighting a 63-

talking on phone in new ptiotos

HAVANA - Photographs
of Fidel Castro standing and
talking on the phone were
published Sunday in Cuba's
state-run media, a day after
the ailing leader appeared in a
video to dispel rumors he was
on his deathbed
The Communist Youth
newspaper Juventud Rebelde
dedicated its front page to the
Cuban president, printing a
blown-up picture of a pensive
Castro with the title ''.Always
fighting for something, and
fighting with optimism!"
The 80-year-old Cuban
leader, who temporarily
ceded power to his brother
Raul in July following intestinal surgery, had not been
seen since mid-September
whe~ photographs of him
receiving world leaders at a
summit in Havana were
rdeased
The ~atest photos apparently were taken during the
filming of a video broadcast
Saturday, in ·which Castro,
looking thin and tirec!, was
shown walking slowly but
steadily in an unidentified
room and reading in a loud
voice from Saturday's edition
of Grap.ma, the Communist
·Party daily newspaper.
The Cuban government
has treated Castro's ailment
as a state secret, and rumors
that he may have died had
intensified in recent weeks.
He has not made a public
appearance since July 26, a
few days before he underwent surgery.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Speaker argues for alliance
in dealing with North Korea
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Students for a Democratic
Society organized a "gag-in,"
which inclµded more than 30
students standing quietly in the
middle of Barak's speech; their
mouths gagged by cloth and
peace signs raised high overhead. then walking out.
. When administrators tried
to cut off a questioner who
accused Israel of terrorism,
Barak. no stranger to criticism,
encouraged officials to let her
speak.
He punctuated the importance of events in Iraq, Iran,
North Korea, Lebanon and
COURTESY UCF OFFICE OF INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES
Syria, aiid the lessons to be Fonner Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak, fourth from left, visited UCF on Thursday under the
gleaned from them.
partial sponsorship of the Global Perspectives Office, some of whose members met with him.
He argued for an alliance
with world powers China and tors, mid the Beirut mission to and steady under pressure, no
Russia in dealing with North assassinate members of the matter how tough the going
Korea, the world's newest Palestine Liberation Organiza- gets," Barak said
nuclear power.
\
tion, which had orchestratetl
Despite the dark nature of
"Only the Chinese can block the killing of Israeli athletes and some comers of the world. he
Kim Jong n ... Kim Jong n must coaches at · the Munich· added that "the .vibrant nature
.
of our societies and resilient
be blocked." Barak said. adding Olympics.
that only a strong and collective
He extrapolated from these nature of our economies gives
effort, led by the U.S. would be experiences that all efforts to me hope."
successful
defeat terrorism must be comBarak charged the collegeBarak also spoke of his per- prehensive and in tandem, from age generation with the task of
sonal experiences, such as a res- intelligence agencies to eco- ultimately bringing tranquility
cue mission he led on an air- .nomic steps to diplomatic to the world. and the chal).enge
plane filled with over 100 maneuvers.
of freeing the world from the
passengers and several detona·
"We must be unflinching tyranny of terror.

·'

, Areas damaged by.water leak sealed off
Structural damage included
ceiling tiles destroyed by water
Physical Plant sliut off the and carpeted areas that need to
water, and covered areas of the be replaced
''We'll be assessing that carthird and fourth floors with
plastic. Water extraction pet damage through the next
experts assisted staff: and dehu- couple of weeks," Paradise said
midifiers and fans were used to "We've already taken care of
some ceiling tiles."
~ speed up drying the carpet and
Meg Scharf: associate directo remove moisture in the air.
Meg Scharf: assocra:te direc- tor for public services, said that
tor of public services, said most all' damaged titles will eventually be replaced
~ of the damage to hbrary materiOther damaged areas also
als happened on the fourth ·
floor and in Technical Services. were being repaired quickly,
The areas affected have been according to Jeannette Ward,
:-t sealed off from access with yel- associate director for technical
low tape. Signs on site and an services. Many areas have
· ·
announcement on the hbrary's already dried.
After the reshelving of books
Web site detail which areas are
that were not damaged, and
restricted.
FROM
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after the carpet is repaired. the
public will be able to re-enter
the area, according to Scharf.
Currently, the process of
replacing books damaged by
the flood has already begun.
Library patrons should note
that they will be identified by a
"damaged" title appearing after .
the call number in the catalog
record
Plastic coverings have been
removed on the third floor, and
lights on the fourth and fifth
floors have been restored
Until the damage is fully
assessed and cleaned up, library
patrons can request materials
from the affected floors at the
Circulation Desk on the main
floor.
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Grad rate picks up in fifth, sixth years
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of academic development and
retention.
"It picks up dramatically in
between that fourth and fifth
year. It'll pick up another 20
percent."
..
·Students who change their
majors, take a semester for
internships or cooperative
education opportunities, transfer schools, or have financial
difficulties can expect to graduate late, Poisel said
"It's still hard for a lot of
freshmen to come in as a freshman and know exactly what
they want to major in and not
change their mind," he said
For junior Jonathan Sutherland, changing his major from
music· to liberal studies and
transferring three tiines before
settling at UCF took him off
the four-year track.
"It's hard to know what you
want when you're 17 and 18,''
Sutherland said
"I still don't even know
what I want, and I'm 21."
Now settled into a language
and humanities focus with a
music minor, Sutherland is
playing catch-up.
"I was taking music credits,
and now I don't need that
many music credits," Sutherland said
"I'll have probably 30 to 40
more credits than I would have
needed to finish."
Other students had similar
experiences early on in college.
"I actually changed my
major three times,'' graduate
student Desiree Peterlin said
"I went from nutrition to math
to athletic training generalist to
health sciences."
Peterlin, who is working
toward an MS. degree in physical therapy, took summer ·
classes in each of the five years
it took her to graduate with a
B.S. in health sciences.
Difficulty scheduling classes factored in her late graduation, she said
"It seemed like no matter
what class you needed, it was
already booked· full," Peterlin
said
Once within a major, some
students find class scheduling
to be a hindrance.
Departments focus more on
offering the core requirements
that everyone needs to take
and sometimes restrict noncore classes to one semester
per year or offer them only
occasionally, Poisel said
"For example, you may be a
writing major and may want to
take Science Fiction Creative
Writing, but the department
may choose not to offer it,"
Poisel said
Core requirements such as
Creative Writing for English
majors and Theory and Tech
of Literary Study classes are
made more available for those .
within the creative writing
track.
As more students enter a

"It's still hard
fora lot of
freshmen to
come •1n asa
freshman and
know exactly
what they want
to major in and
not change
their mind,"
- MARK ALLEN POISEL
ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT
AND RETENTION

major, department faculty
resources are :directed toward
more core classes and even
fewer non-core coilrses may be
offered ·
Although some programs
.expand classes up to 5 percent,
others, including nursing, journalism, and advertising and
public relations, limit access to
prevent this.
'S tudents interested in
majoring in those fields must
apply, and the academic unit
determines how many students it will admit every term.
The number of students
accepted depends largely on
the number of faculty available
to teach specialty classes and
the academic rigor of the program, Poisel said
Senior Kelly Brea found
herself facing late graduation
when she applied to the ad/PR '
program three semesters in a
row ahd was not accepted.
Brea spent a. semester majoring in liberal studies and then
decided to earn a degree in
marketing.
Now in her fifth year of
school, Brea will graduate.
· "What I should have done
was have marketing as my plan
B,'' Brea said
Although school officials
see it as part of the learning
process, the state Legislature
sees students' extended stays
at state universities as a waste
of money.
"For whatever reason, it's
perceived in Tallahassee that
you guys are jus,t sitting around
doing nothing and not trying to
get out of college," said Tom,
Evelyn, associate director of
News and Information.
There's been a push to add
Friday and evening classes to
get students through college in
four years, he said
The number of Friday classes has increased, but few Saturday classes have been added to
UCF's schedule, Poisel said
''We used to do a lot of Monday, Wednesday classes for an

i

DOES UCF STAND FOR 'U CAN'T FINISH'?
Initial 1999 group of undergrads:
4,302 students
Of initial 1999 group, amount that
did not graduate for non-academic
reasons: 0
Of initial 1999 group, amount that
completed the program in four years
or less: 1,311

hour and 15 minutes, and then
they wouldn't. schedule on Friday,'' he said ''Well, now if you
do Monday, Wednesday, Friday classes for 50 minutes, you
· can get more classes in.':
UCF also introduced the
Grad On Track program to
incoming freshmen tlil-ee
years ago. Select students who
have chosen a specific major
will be guaranteed cla!;ises.
every semester spent at UCF
as well as graduation in four
years.
''We don't find a lot of students that do that because its
pretty regimented; it's pretty
restricted; you've got to take
these classes this fall," Poisel
said. "Sometiines students
don't want that. They want to
have their choice."
If offered a GOT program
when she was a freshman,
Peterlin said, she would have
seriously considered it.
, "I'm in grad school, and
they tell us what our classes
are, and I absolutely love having my schedule planned out
for me,'' Peterlin said
''I don't have to worry about
fighting for classes. It's all set.
I'm done."
·
The state Department of
Education also promotes
"acceleration mechanisms"
within the education system.
The initiation of Advanced
Placement and International
Baccalaureate courses as well
as ·Dual Enrollment and Early
Admissions programs within
Florida public high schools
and universities allow students
to earn a four-year degree
more quickly.

Hours: Mon-Sun 10am -8pm

Of initial 1999 group, amount that
completed the program in between
four and five years: 916

~ • •1\1obile•

Qf initial 1999 group, amount that
completed the program in between
five and six years: 213
Six-year graduation rate for 1999
group: 56.7%

Although about .two-thirds
ofUCF freshmen come in with
some forms of accelerated
credits, Poisel said he wasn't
sure it was affecting graduation rates.
"What we find is that students get here and some of
them still want to stay four
years even though they could
graduate in three, or they
change their major," Poisel
said
Some students gain credits
that don't help toward graduation but might help them take
lighter class loads each semester or take fewer summer
classes, he said
The graduation rate is in
large part up to students themselves, Poisel said
Those students who do
graduate in four years come in
to school knowing what they
want to study and take aboveaverage class loads each
semester.
Hummel, is one of the few
within his department who
will be graduating in four
years.
Scheduling conflicts and
overbearing class loads limited
how many classes he could
take during regular semesters,
Hummel said "I had to take all
three summers,'' he said
Lauren Sampson walked
away from UCF in four years
with a B.S. degree in accounting.
Sampson took 15 credit
hours each semester for two
years and two semesters of
summer school while she
stuck with her major the entire
four years, she said
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Experiential learning gets '.N.
you and it was convenient and
helpful."
Experiential Learning also
provided her with resources to
help better prepare her for job
dents have taken advantage of searches, she said
EBONY MONTENEGRO
co-op, internship and serviceFor example, helpful Web
Contributing Writer
learning positions.
sites, mock interviews and tips
The majority of the stu- on building a stronger resume
The National Society for
Experiential Education named dents have participated in were provided through Experiprojects. ential Learning.
UCF's Experiential Learning service-learning
department .as program of the About 7,500 students have
The program focuses on
found internships, and 3,000 institutional
year this month.
commitment,
Sheri Dreshler, directqr of ·students have completed co-op commitment to applied learncooperative education, accept- through the Experiential ing and collaboration with the
ed the award during the NSEE Learning department.
university and businesses. The
Jewett said he was "proud program works with departnational
conference
in
and excited and I think [UCF's ments on campus as well as
Nashville, Tenn.
The program is designed to Experiential Learning depart- . businesses to find the right
help students find internships, ment] really deserves it.
match for students.
"Their office works really
co-op courses and serViceThe program has worked
learning opportunities. Ac- hard for UCF students to get with departments such as
. cording to Dreshler, "part of real experience in the work- financial aid and international
the quality in experiential com- place and earn some money," services to place students in
mitment is that we have them he said, "and in most cases get working ~nvironments where
in all colleges and different academic credit as well."
they can apply .what they learn
majors."
Many political science stu- in the classrooms.
Currently, more than 15,000 dents who are also pre-law
Students can opt to intern
' employers collaborate with majors use co-op to work part- with companies and get school
UCF to provide internships or time in law firms. Working in credit for their work, as it is
co-op positions for students these law firms allows students with internships and co-op, but
looking to gain experience in to interact in the legal environ- they can alternatively choose
their field
ment long before they enter to work and get paid
Among these employers are the job field
Experiential Learning also
law firms, hospitals, banks and
Psychology major Christie partnered with the Washingother businesses looking for Espiritu participated in Experi- ton Center, which is ari. educastudents with the drive to not ential Learning in Fall 2004. tional nonprofit organization
only learn in the classroom but She shadowed doctors for a that provides selected students
also get real-world experience week at Orlando Regional with the opportunity to work
before they graduate.
Healthcare.
and learn in Washington, D.C.,
"Co-op is like the clearingShe learned what a typical for academic credit. The
house for matching students day of rounds was like as the Washingi:on Center is open to
with the proper employer," doctors explained their job to all majors.
said Aubrey Jewett, an associ- her and gave her career advice. .
There are full-time and
ate professor and intern coor"The whole program was part-time internships available
dinator in the political science helpful because it was an easy in which students hl;tve worked
department.
way to gain exPerience," Espir- . with Congress, the State
According to Dreshler, in itu said
Department and even the
the past year, 23,000 ·ucF stu"They did everything for White House.

National group honors UCF agency·
for interns, co-ops, service learning
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Games include insect-eating spiders,
warring Scottish armies, snakes on jets
FROM
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the· plug-in that creates interactive animations for Web use,
and to design games with the
program.
Weaver placed the students
into groups of three and asked
them to produce a game ready
for online playability.
They were each assigned
different roles in the project.
That way no student could
hide from any responsibility,
Weaver said.
Students could be the
game's producer, artist or programmer. The goal behind the
projects was to create something innovative.
.
'We tried to match up students to the best of their abilities," Weaver said
TQ.is was one of students'
only chances to experience
industry-based gaming technology while studying outside
the industry.
The first game accepted
was Bugaholic, a puzzle-based
game where the player takes
on the role of a spider.
The goal of the game is for
the player to build a web and
catch a certain amount of bugs
before the end of the day.
UCF graduate student Jennie Gritton served on the
group behind Bugaholic. She
said that the hardest thing
about making the game was
getting it down to the appropriate file size for submission,
as mtvU placed strict file.,.size
requirements on the games to
'•make them convenient for
online play.
The game had to be modified from its large size for better playability.
And even though the game
concept has the spider trying
to catch bugs in one "day," the
game lasts only a couple of
minutes, Gritton said
Gritton was excited to learn

With the purchase of any
men's or women's Denali
Jacket at regular ·price .
Daypack value $48-$65
depending on availability.
While supplies last.
Offer ends 11/30/2006 :
Women's Denali Jacke't show11 .
Men's style a lso ava ilable.
Offer only available at :

-
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Aspider tries to capture as many bugs as possible in one day in Bugaho/ic, a game created by
FIEA students at UCF. The game placed in the top nine at mtvU's GameORZ Showcase.

that the· game was accepted
into the showcase because the
Web site where that features
the games gets a lot of traffic.
"We were very excited to
learn that our game was
accepted;' Gritton said.
The second game, Up Your
Kilt, is a side-scrolling 2-D
game where players build up
Scottish armies composed of
archers, infantry, swordsmen
and cavalry. Players then face
each other in battle.
Matthew Read served as
the producer for.the game.
Read said that it is great to
be in the same . league as
Carnegie Mellon, a private
research university in Pittsburgh that specializes in computer and software engineering.
"It's a huge honor," Read
said. "To be in the same classification is good."
The third game was Serpents on a Jet, a game based
loosely o:n the Samuel L. Jackson movie Snakes on a Plane,
that emphasized balance and
skill.
Player takes on the role of a
character resembling Jackson
who has to catch falling snakes .

~
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as he balances on the wings of
a jet, all the while attempting
keep his balance and not fall
off.
The process of getting the
games
together,
which
involved students brainstorming game ideas and then developing plans for execution, last- .
ed for five weeks.
If they "overscoped," or
devised a plan that was too
grandiose and would take too
long to execute, a period of
"descoping'' and deeper focusing followed
Next came the actual production of the game, along
with fine-tuning_and debugging.
The games gave the . students the opportunity to make
a strong debut in the gaming
world
It was a chance to show off
their skills to the rest of the
industry and eventually go on
to become professional game
developers, Weaver said
"It's a real mode of validation," Weaver said.
To play the games made by
FIEA students, as well as additional games visit: www.mtvu.
com/games

· 1 1 01 E Altamonte Drive in Altamonte Springs
Just 20 minutes from UCF
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UCF linebacker Steven Baker unsuccessfully chases Houston wide receiver Roshawn Pope on his .62-yard touchdown catch in the third quarter of Saturday's 51-31 Cougar win over UCF. The touchdown was the longest offensive play of the gamefor either teamand gave Houston a 31-24 lead.

Houston scores
. 20 straight
points in win

Bowl hopes all but gone

after another blowout loss
CHRIS HOYLER
Sports Editor

overUCF
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

' On Saturday, UCFs off«~nse held up their
end of the deal against the Houston
Cougars.
, ·
.
Tuey put up aseason-high 530 yards. They
ran the ball for 248 yards.
They controlled the clock and owned time
of possession, which helped to keep Houston
quarterback Kevin Kolb on the sidelines.
· But in the end, none of those statistics really
mattered It was just another loss. It was another
week ofmoral victories of ''what if's." Here is how
~t happened ...

OCF lost because ...
Again, it was the poor play from the defense.
Kolb did throw for over 300 yards, but most of that
came after the catch.
' Even ·though the Knights lost cornerback Joe
Burnett to injury on the first drive of the game;
Kolb did not 'burn UCF's defense like many
thought that he would
.
Instead, it was Houston's running back duo
of Anthony Alridge and Jackie Battle that won
this contest.
, The Cougars' rushing offense came into
the game ranked sixth in Conference USA,
averaging 132 yards per game. Alridge and
Battle combined for 201 yards on the
ground on just 23 carries.
Also, the Knights' defense allowed
three touchdown drives of at least 80
yards in the second half, being
outscored 34-10 in the final 30 minutes.
'We just didn't stop them at all, and
it's discouraging,'' UCF head coach
George O'Leary said
But the offense deserves some
blame as well. Even with all those
PLEASE SEE

SMITH ON All
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Houston's Biren Ealy, right, celebrates his 52-yard
touchdown reception with teammate Donnie Avery, left,
during the first quarter of Houston's 51-31 win over UCF
on Saturday in Houston.

KEY PERFORMERS

The UCF Football team put together HOUSTON COUGARS:
their best sustained offensive per- Will Gulley: 17tackles,1 interception
formance of the season, but numer- Kevin Kolb: 22-for-34 passing for 305 yards
ous fourth quarter defensive breakAnthony Alridge: 9 rushes, 131yards", 1 touchdown
downs wiped it all out in a 51.-31 loss
t6 Houston on Saturday in front of
UCF GOLDEN KNIGHTS:
13,242 at Robertson Stadium.
With the win, Houston (6-3, 4-1 Chris Welsh: 5 tackles, 1 sack
Conference USA) became bowl eligible. Kevin Smith: 31 rushes, 163 yards, 3touchdowns
The Knights (2-6, 1-3 C-USA) lost its third
consecutive game and sixth in their last Mike Walker: 6 catches, 119 yards
seven. UCF is 1..:8 in its last nine games
.
against Division I-A opponents dating back yards out.
Smith racked up 41 yards on six carries on
to2005.
Kevin Smith scored three rushing touch- the drive, which lasted three minu tes and
downs, carrying the ball 31 times for 163 three seconds.
The UCF defense came up with their
yards to lead the Knight's offense,.which
again flipped quarterbacks with junior Kyle . biggest play of the game on the next drive,
Israel starting and senior Steven Moffett see- albeit after they were burned by wide receiver Vmcent Marshall.
ing plenty of playing time.
Kolb hit Marshall with a perfect pass that
The Cougars jumped out to a 10-0 lead on
21-yard field goal by Ben Bell and a 52-yard likely would have gone for a 62-yard touchtouchdown pass from senior quarterback down, but Marshall bobbled it several times,
finally kicking it up into the hands of UCF
Kevin Kolb to wide receiver Biren F.aly.
Kolb avoided pressure and rolled out to his safety Sha'reff Rashad, who avoided a tackle
left on the play, giving and returned Kolb's third intercepti9n of the
F.aly plenty of time season 33 yards to the UH 42-yard line.
The Knights struggled offensively on the
to get behind
next . drive, with Moffett overthrowing an
cornerback
Emery Allen, open Mike Walker, who was past the firstwho
·was . down marker, and Phillip Smith losing three
caught
flat- yards on a third-and-two. UCF head coach
footed as Ealy George O'Leary choose to go for it on fourthstreaked down and-five at the UH 37, but Brinkley interceptthe left sideline ed Moffett's pass and returned it 45 yards to
theUCF29.
for the score.
It took one play for the Cougars to regain
Moffett
entered the game to begin the .ensuing their doubl~digit lead, with Anthony Alridge
UCF drive and showed fantastic compo- racking up 29 of his team-high 131 rushing
·
sure, completing three of his four attempts, yards for a touchdown.
Alridge's touchdown was another case of
the only incompletion coming on a drop by
junior Javid James. All three passes, which the problem that has plagued the UCF
went to three different receivers, were good defense all season - missed tackles. Alridge
broke away from arm tackles by Rashad and
for first downs.
Smith did the rest ofthe work to cap the 10- linebacker Cory Hogue before breaking into
play, 72-yard drive, carrying on five consecutive plays before punching it in from ~ee
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O'Leary makes millions to coach, belittle fans
need to expose a gameplan or
There's really nothing that whom he was going to hold
lineup change on a call-in show.
can be said about Saturday's loss. accountable for the team's effort
But O'Leary easily could have
I despise second-guessing coach- on defense this season.
It was actually quite prophetstepped up to defend his assises, and beyond any questionable
tants, namely defensive coordicoaching calls, UCF looks to be ic considering O'Leary's postnator Lance Thompson. He didout-gunned in terms of defensive game comments Saturday. The
question could have been wordn't. Instead he chose to start
personnel at this point
some sort of. tough-gily act by
So, before I move on to my ed a little better so as to avoid
belittling this caller.
thoughts on this past college seeming rude, but his intent was
CHRIS HOYLER
Great job; coach. Whereas
football weekend, let me go correct and his point was valid
His point? More or less, this is
Sports Editor
most of your peers would have
ahead and tell you something
a team that bad 92 points allowed
offered up some of their knowlthat bothered me this weekend
Thursday night I was on the in two consecutive home losses, him, or questioning his experi- edge, such as ''In college football,
road listening to UCF head coach including 40 to a team that bad 15 ence and wealth of knowledge midseason coaching changes do
George O'Leary's call-in radio winsoverthepreviousfouranda aboµt the game, but O'Leary NOTlllNG to help an already
show on WQ'..IM 740 AM Most half seasons. A defensive unit insinuated that in his answer, bad situation," you choose to flex
ofthe questions were predictably that, ·statistically, is worse than going on some absurd tangent your million-dollar muscle and
light, almost scripted, and Buffalo, Eastern Michigan and about the caller being happy with put that lowly peon in his place.
O'Leary did his normal duck and Central Michigan, teams we sup- his own job and how O'Leary Congratulations!
Where was I going at the
run on anything remotely chal- posedly ''left behind" when mov- gets paid to do his job and he
ingfromtheMid-AmericanCon- doesn't need anyone telling him beginning of this column? Oh,
lenging, avoiding corlfrontation.
·right, this weekend's college footHey, this isn't anything sur- · ference to Conference USA · how to do it.
So one would expect O'Leary .
I laughed, imagining the look ball games. I ranted on O'Leary a
prising; most coaches have callin shows and do the exact same to respond with tact, right? One · on this fan's face as he drove on, little longer than I wanted to, but
thing. They aren't going to reveal somewhat difficult question because really, how do you here are a few random thoughts.
No. 3 Southern California lost,
anything earth shattering to the could easily be side-stepped and respond to an answer like that,
fans, but it's still nice for them to igriored Is that too much to ask especially after you have hIDJg up so we're looking at the National
for the million-dollar coach with the phone?
have the outlet
• Championship being played on
But one male caller (I won't the decade-long contract? .
I'm not even expecting any:- Nov. 18 when No. 1 Ohio State
Apparently, it is.
thing ofsubstance out of O'Leary battles No. 2 Michigan.
disclose his name) asked him
Nobody was disrespecting because, again, coaches don't
Then again, with a monthwhat he was going to do and

long round-robin between Big
F.ast undefeated teams West V:rrginia, Louisville and Rutgers
looming, maybe the winner 'of
OSU/(JM will have an undefeated foe to battle in Glendale, Ariz.,
in the Bowl Champion Series
National Championship Game
on Jan. 7. Maybe my preseason
prediction of Iowa-Louisville for
the title will be half right
The Atlantic Coast Conference is the c9untry's most interesting conferenc~ due to its
mediocrity.
Not one of these teams can
win a crucial road game. Saturday's matchup in Chestnut Hill,
Mass. between Boston College
and Wake Forest .should determine who will go on to Jacksonville for the ACC Championship Game on Dec. 2.
In the Atlantic Division, Georgia Tech all but punched their
ticket for that game by beating

Miami (Fla.).
The Southeastern Conference continues to pump out classic game after classic game. This
week, Ole Miss put up its best

effort of the season but came up .
short against No. 5 Auburn and
No. 7 Florida held off a. late rally
by No. 25 Georgia
The UF-UGA game continued CBS's unbelievable string of
good luck with its SEC Game of
the Week.
.
Even the matchups that look
bad on paper, such as the Oct 14
Alabama-Ole Miss game, have
been outstanding, down-to-theyvire wars:
· ,
I gues5 that's all we can ask for
out ofUCF for the rest ofthe season. Yes, its remaining matchups
(East
Carolina, Memphis,
'Tulane, UAB) look boring on
paper, but if UCF can go out
there (with one quarterback, the
one who will be here next year)
and show some improvement,
some semblance of hope will
return in time for Te:ias' visit
next year.
That is, unless some random
fan says something to O'Leary
and causes him to have a nervous
breakdown and quit
·Which, based on Thursday's
events, is entirely possible.
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.Quarterbacks rolled again, Israel's play 'shoddy'
fROM

A9

end zone.
"I was running through open
holes all day," Alridge said ''The
offensive line blocked like crazy
today and I just ran through the
holes. Jackie [Battle] can play
anytime.
"Ies difficult for a defense to
scheme for all of our backs,
because we all bring something
different. It's great to be bowl
eligible, especially for our seniors. This season, we have a lot
of seniors and are playing hard
as a family. We knocked it out
early and we can focus on the
conference title:'
UCF battled back right
before halftime · with Willie
Thornton catching Israel's
31-yard touchdown pass to give
the Knights their first lead

The teams traded scores going 6-for-7 in the final quarter.
at 21-17.
"It's great when our offense
Prior to that, Smith added his again, with Smith's third and
second touchdown, this one final touchdown tying the game gets like that," Kolb said "It
at 31 just five seconds into the could be like that every time. We
from four yards out.
Kolb, Alridge and Battle fourth quarter. The sophomore just have to rmd our groove.
dominated the opening drive of led the offense, which finished When we fmd our groove early,
it will be like that the whole
the second half, with Alridge's with 530 yards of total offense.
.
"The three touchdowns I ran game.
51-yard run on a draw the key
''We just have to fmd it earlier
play in a 7-play, 80-yard drive really didn't matter:' Smith said
that ended with Battle rushing "It's in the back of my mind, then we have been lately. Our
for the score from seven yards that's history to me. I wanted to offensive _line did good job
get a win and we came up tonight of controlling all the way,
out.
especially in the second hal£"
"The offensive line was short"
O'Leary sent Moffett back out
Indeed, the Cougars went on
doing a great job blocking
tonight," Battle said "They to score 20 unanswered points, for the Knights final offensive
opened up holes and .that starting with a 7-play, 81-yard drive, which ended when Mofhelped everyone. It's hard for drive kick started by another .fett completed a pass to tight end
defenses to adjust when you long run by Alridge. His 36-yard , Corey Rabazinski.
have a speedster like him · burst came on yet another draw
[Alridge] and a bruiser like me. play, and the drive was finished
by an 8-yard touchdown pass
It's a great change of pace.
. ''It feels good to be bowl eli- from Kolb to Marshall
Kolb finished 22-for-34 passgible. We got it off our back,
now we need to move on and ing with 305 yards, three touchwin conference."
downs and an interception,

a

Rabazinski was stripped by
Willie Gaston, who returned the
fumble 64 yards to the UCF 4yard line.
"I ran out ofgas on the fumble
recovery," Gaston said "I
thought I could take it all the
way; but that last cut took it' all
outofme."
O'Leary criticized the offensive play calling in the fourth
quarter, saying he told offensive
coordinator Tim Salem that he
thought it was "real shoddy."
It was a response to having
Israel throw three consecutive
passes after Houston scored to
make it 38-31. All three passes

were incomplete, UCF punted,
and Israel was benched
"I thought [Israel] was very
shoddy and that's why I rolled
the quarterbacks the way I did,"
O'Leary said. "I just didn't see
the pep in the ball like I've seen
in the other games. That's why I
took him out. I thought he was
very slow on his deliveries, and
that's not like I saw him the f:rrst
tWogames:'
Houston will host Tulsa next
week in a battle for f:rrst place in
the C-USA West Division. UCF
will host East Carolina for homecoming, with kickoff set for 4
p.m. Saturday at the Citrus Bowl

Smith delivers again in defeat
FROM

Football:

A9

UCF vs. ECU - Saturday November 4, 2006 .4:00 PM

yards, no team can afford to
turn the ball over four times.
That's what UCF did, and the
Cougars took advantage by
turning those gifts into 17
points.

"Homecoming Game"
For tickets please call 1-800-UCF-1000

Volleyball:

Turning point
UCF did a fantastic job of
establishing their running
game. It continually turned to
running back Kevin Smith and
he continually delivered
But much like against Rice ·
last week, this game slipped
away from the Knights as soon
as they inexplicably ran away
from what was working.
Kolb ·threw his second
touchdown of the day to give
the Cougars a 38-31 lead with
11:45 remaining. Yet on their
next drive, UCF's play-calling
suggested that time was mysteriously running out
Tirree passes, three incompletions, zero trace ofSmith and
just 40 seconds off the clock
after a punt.
"I thought that was real
shoddy play-calling," O'Leary
said. "I told that to [offensive
coordinator Trm Salem] too. It's
not just players ~t sometimes·
don't play smart. I think that's
one series where I think we
should be running the ball
because we were running the
ball six, seven yards a crack.
, "I don't know what we were
thinking about throwing three
times in a row:'
Houston got the ball back
and after a UCF penalty, they
;;tarted inside Knights' territory.
Tirree minutes later, they put up
another touchdown to stretch
their lead to 14 with under eight
minutes left. Now the Knights
'Were forced to throw the ball,
and that is not the way they
.wanted to play.

Honorable mentions
The play of Smith must be
recognized Both UCF quarterbacks, Kyle Israel and Steven
Moffett did not play particularly
well and Smith took it upon to
himself to carry the UCF
offense for almost the whole
game.
On 35 touches, Smith gain
/99 total yards and scored three

•

UCF vs. UTEP - Fri. Nov. 3, 2006 . 7:00 PM
UCF vs. Tulane - Sun. Nov. 5, 2006 1:00 PM
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Safety Sha'reff Rasha~, left, intercepts a pass as Houston's Vincent Marshall tries to tackle him.

times. After most of his runs, have a remote opportunity of
Smith looked exhausted, slowly getting to any bowl game.
getting back to his feet. But he
In sports, .pride is an attribgutted it out to turn in his best ute that no one really likes to
performance of the year.
play for. Every team wants to
The second mention goes to have pride, but when therstart
the entire team. At times this competing to obtain it, that's
season, the Knights have looked when they know that there has
listless on the field, playing with been a change in their plans.
a lack of intensity and drive.
~d it's not positive. A team
Some critics might say that strives for intangible goals
they have quit in the face of when everything else is lost.
adversity.
· They include pride, honor,
The Knights have been respect and self-esteem.
Welcome to the new stage of
embarrassed at home in their
previous two games. Now they UCF Football. Actually, new is
were on the road and trailing by probably the wrong word to
double digits in the f:rrst quarter. use.
The Knights could have easUCF Football has not been
ily packed it in against the playing for much other than
Cougars. But to the contrary, honor and pride for nearly their
they displayed a tremendous entire existence.
amount of effort. They fought . Last season, the Knights
back to take the leatl in the sec- shocked the college football
ond quarter. Until the end, they world and in a sense, that is
stood toe-to-toe with C-US.Ns unfortunate. By combining the
highest scoring squad, took Knights' success in 2005 and
their best shots and (:rred right being a preseason favorite to
wiil the conference in 2006,
back.
''I've learned that this team is ' UCF fans probably expected
going to keep fighting no matter too much, too soon.
what,'' Israel said ''Nobody gave
Every aspect of life has peaks
up and I knew were going to and valleys and obviously the
come back and make it a game:' Knights are suffering through
Even if the Knights' goals for the latter right now.
But with the homecoming
the season have been diminished, you could not say the game next on the schedule,
same about their determination stick with this team. They may .
be underachieving in the eyes of
Saturday.
many, but they ·have not felt
sorry for themselves.
What does it mean?
On Saturday, they kept fightThe Knights are now 2-6 on
the year, 1-3 in conference. For- illg and showed a will to win.
get about winning the division An effort like that can help a
or the conference. 'Ibis loss team get back on track.
But in UCFs case, that just
means that the Knights must
win t)leir final four games to won't bap~n this season.
I
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Tie with Tulsa rounds out successful C-USA campaign
0,

I
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The UCF Women's Soccer team celebrates after defeating No. 1SSMU 2-1 in double overtime Friday night. With the win, they daimed
sole possession offirst place in Conference USA. Both teams were in action Sunday. CJCF tied Tulsa 1-1 while SMU beat Southern Miss
in Hattiesburg, Miss. As a result, SMU secured first place in C-USA and UCF secured second. Check Wednesday's Future tor the full story
on Friday's and Sunday's games.
.
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UCF GOlDEN KNIGHTS
VS. EAST CAROllN
.

.

.

HOMECOMING GAME.SATURDAY 11/04/06 Al 4:00 pm

~

Stop by the UCF Bookstore to stock up on spirit merchandise,
tailgating supplies and much ·1nore! Can't make it to the store?
Visit us online at www.ucf.bkstore.com or stop by our tents at the game.
'

UCF BOOKSTORE 4000 CENTRAL FLORIDA BOULEVARD ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32816 P .. ONE (407) 823-2665
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Cnst or Davis:
same difference
F

•

•

lorida's gubernatorial race
to replace Gov. Jeb Bush is
perhaps the most important contest on the ballot this
Election Day.
Republican Charlie Crist and
Democrat Jim Davis have
stepped up to the plate to
replace Bush. who is leaving
office because of term limits.
But neither candidate has
distanced himself from the
other.
Davis, a congressman from
Tampa, has billed himself as the
. outsider. He's the Democrat.
That's it. In a country dogged
by Republican rule in the White
House and in Congress, it seems
that this would be enough to
win the election.
But Crist, Florida's attorney
.general, has touted his moderate
views and has promised to cut
back on some of Bush's conservative policies, effectively negating Davis' outsider claim.
Students who go to the polls
next week will surely be disappointed by the lack of political
change both candidates bring to
the ballot.
·
Both share similar views on
·social issues. Both support civil
unions for gays. Both oppose oil
drilling off Florida's coastlines.
Both support current abortion
laws, although Crist has said he

•

would sign a ban on abortion
to choose between two cookiesimilar to the one passed in
cutter candidates.
South Dakota And both support
It's sad that one of the most
the controversial class-size·
important contests this Nov. 7 is
amendment.
between two men who don't
They do differ, however, on
have and fresh ideas on how to
the Florida <::omprehensive
govern this state.
Assessment Test and how it's
Crist and Davis have called
used to gauge students' pereach other the wrong man for
formarice.
the job. Crist claims Davis will
Crist backs the FCAT, and he fight only for government, and
said he would continue using
Davis has called Crist a poor
the test to determine a school's
,leader.
grade and to test whether stu- .
Neither candidate has proven
dents have the required knowlwhy he ~hould be elected goveredge to ·graduate high school
nor.
Both have political experiDavis wants to cut back on
ence. Crist has served as educathe FCAT's power and use a
more inclusive test of schools'
tion commissioner, state senator
and attorney general.
progress. He would measure
things like class size, curricuDavis served as state reprelum, parental involvement and
sentative before beco'ming a
U.S. congressman, his current
Advanced Placement scores
when grading schools.
position.
Davis wants the FCAT to be
But their differences over the
a diagnostic tool that parents
FCAT and how to fix Florida's
can use to determine their chiloutrageous insurance rates
dren's progress.
little to define either candidate.
These discrepancies run down
Davis and Crist both want to
party lines, and any Republican
cut back on Florida's property
taxes and insurance rates. They
or Dcemocrat could tout these
just have different methods for
proposed changes.
these cutbacks.
Floridians need a real choice
But these methods aren't
for governor.
worth mentioning.
We deserve to have two canIt's unfortunate that Florida, . didates who truly differ on the
issues, not two carbon copies
a state that has proven to be a
pivotal part of U.S. politics, has
claiming to be polar opposites.

do

Future endorses

Future endorses

Charlie Stuart for ·District 8 Bill Nelson for U.S. Senate
Charlie Stuart is the best candidate in the race
for the U.S. House of Representatives in District 8,
the district representing most of Orange County,
including UCF. ·
Stuart faces incumbent Ric Keller.
.
On the issues, Keller is just far off base. Keller
supported putting up a 700-mile double fence
· along our nation's border with Mexico.
A 700-mile fence acros5 a nearly 2,000-inile border will do next to nothing to keep terrorists or illegal immigrants out of the U.S.
This issue is not about security. The issue is
finding a way to deal with 11 million to l2 million
illegal immigrants who support our economy.
Stuart favors a more realistic approach. which is ·
to streamline citizenship requirements. ·
On the environment, Keller voted for a bill that
would give lawmakers the option to allow oildrilling rigs within 50 miles of the coast. And he
thinks drilling for oil in Alaska is just fine.
The reason for this is simple: People in Alaska
1
can't vote him out of office.
Stuart supports Sens. Bill Nelson and Mel Martinez's plan to keep offshore drilling at least 125
miles away from Florida's coast.
Keller likes to tout Central Florida's 2.8 percent
unemployment rate as something to be proud of.
But the low unemployment rate Keller is so
proud of is simply indicative of the fact that if you
need a job in District 8, you can always take one in
the service industry.
And that job won't pay nearly enough.
We need to have a clear plan to get other industries ip.to our local economy. Without aii influx of
professional jobs in other industries, this district
will be a hard-working, employed district that will
continue to see the mass exodus of college gra~u
·ates.
Keller's solution to the problem is throwing
more.than $5 million at UCF for a doctorate program in modeling and simulation. Ironically, ·the
graduates of that program will probably leave Central Florida in their job hunt.
·
Stuart clearly outshines Keller and is the .best
c~didate in this race.

...
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Incumbent Bill Nelson is the best candidate in
Florida's U.S. Senate race.
His opponent, U.S. Rep. Katharine Harris, RLongboat Key, is perhaps most famous for her part
in the 2000 ballot recount in Florida when she
served as Florida's secretary of state.
Her mismanagement of the situation shows that
although she was elected to the House in 2002, she
doesn't have the skills to be an effective senator.·
Harris lost support from the national and state
GOP earfy in her campaign after Gov. Jeb ;Bush
other Republican leaders questioned her ability to
win the general election.
'
If her own party doesn't support her, why
should voters?
Nelson, a Democrat and Florida senator since
2000, blocked legislation that would have allowed
oil drilling within 150 miles of most of Florida's
coast.
He supports NASA and the space industry,
which are important to Central Florida and UCF.
His support is vital·after the Columbia tragedy,
an accident that caused many of the NASA faithful
to lose their trust in the important program.
Harris' onl}r real challenge to Nelson is her
·claim that he isn't a real Christian. She bases this
attack on Nelson's stand on abortion and gay rights.
Harris made this claim this month as a last-ditch
effort to gain support from evangelical Christians, a
group that has historically backed her campaigns.
The truth is that Nelson opposed the ban on gay
marriage because he thought that issue should be
left to the &tates and opposed a ban on partial-birth
abortions because it didn't include an exception for
when the life of the mother might be in danger.
Harris has based her campaign on ultra-conservative ''values" and smear tactics and, if elected,
would speak for only a small number of Floridians.
She won't serve Florida, but she would serve
herself and her very tiny base of Supporters.
Nelson has based his campaign on facts and his
voting record If re-elected, he would continue to
represent all Floridians, Republican aJl,d Democrat.
And knowing what most people want is perhaps
the most important skill a senator can have.

Th.eFuture e~courages comments from readers. In order to be considered
for pubHcation, letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words: we
may edit for length. Submit them Online at www.CentrolFloridaFuture.com .
or fax them to (407) 447-4556. Questions? Call (407) 447-4558.
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Culture of fear
strangles U.S.
I'll probably get blamed for jinx-.
world
ing us if one comes around later this
There is no doubt that the world
year, but where are the nine hurrican be a prettyScary and dangerous
canes that were forecast? Where are
;<
place, but the world has not
the five major hurricanes?
changed greatly since Sept.11.
By t:h,i;:! stories that were coming
Yes, a lot of people around the·
out at the end of last year, I'm pretty
' ·w orld resent the U.S.; a small
sure the Florida peninsula was supamount of them even wis)l harm to
·~ our country and Americans. But the
posed to be under water by now.
After Hurricane Katrina, global
only thing that is stopping us from
TROY HILLIER
warming was all but proven, and
returning to the seemingly more
. Editor in Chief
Mega Disasters on the History Chancarefree days of the '90s is our own
nel was telling us that it was just a
mentality.
matter of time until a hurricane killed tens of
The media has certainly had an effect on all
this, as has the entertainment industry.
thousands of Americans.
So what happened? And while we're on the
When I sat down to watch the History
subject, what happened to that disastrous flu
Channel the other day, one show discussed
shot shortage that happened last year? What
the impending doom that a meteor may soo:p.
happened to SARS? What happened to mad
bring, and the next focused on "doomsday
cow disease? What happened to everything
tech." The second show was particularly morbid, comprising several hypothetical situations
else scary and temble that never managed to.
materialize?
on how the world could end
·
The fact is, our society has been dominated
Some may even blame the Future for per, by fear since the Sept.11 attacks. We were so
petuating this fear, with our recent coverage of
the violence in the area, some of it accompashocked and horrified then, so new to that
kind of terror, that we were frozen with fear. ·
nied by shocking photos.
This is completely logical, but it seems like
The key is to be aware of your surroundthis fear has now invaded the rest of our socie- ings without being paranoid I'm not endorsty.
ing naivete, but our current fear and the
We're told that immigrants are trying to
resulting xenophobia may create more probforce their way into our country, where they'll
lems of which to be 'a fraid
keep their strange and foreign customs and
1 I never like to bring up problems without
refuse to assimilate. We're told that they just
suggesting solutions, but the only thing that I
want to come here and take advantage of all
can suggest to end this irrational fear is to
the hard work the rest of us do.
keep in mind that the world hasn't changed
much in the past five years.
Apparently, enough people believe this to
the point where C011gress can order a fence
Meanwhile, I'll be stocking water for my
across the Mexican,border. This way we can
hurricane shel~er; I hear it'll be a busy season
feel safe - huddled away from the rest of the
next year.
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'Which Homecoming
activities will you attend?'

LINDSAY WASHBURN

DANIEL DASSING

DARNIELLE THOMAS

·Accounting

Computer science

Finance pending

"Probably Spirit Splash, and that's
about it."

(entral 1loriba ~ture

. Jff·

"Comedy Knight. - It's the only night ·
I have off work."

"I won't be here this week."
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"Skit Knight, Spirit Splash, the parade
- there's so many."

"All of them."

'I

Undecided engineering

"[Comedy Knight with] Bob Saget,
because it will be nothing like Full
House."
--!l{QMPILED BY AMANDA MOORE

f
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''We could have gone anywhere. We chose

Florida International University."

!;reddy Angus,
Ecuador,
Biomedical Engineering

Jennifer Cyr, Illinois,
received. a folfowship to
pursue Latin American
· and Caribbean Studies

Maija Renko, Finland,
studying entrepreneurship
on a Kauflinan Dissertation
Fellowship

.Peter Horst,
Netherlands,
Sedimentology &
Stratigraphy

Casandrn Roache,
New York,
Public Health

FIU's i~novative graduate programs are designed to prepare you for the demands of today's
dynamic, global workplace. The internationally renowned professors at FIU are passionate
about challenging you and making sure you succeed. We graduate people who will change
the world. Our professors see rbe potential in each student and make the most of it.
FIU's University Graduate: Sd1ool offers more: than 120 degree programs at the: master's
and docroral levels ranging from creative writing, business and education ro the
sciences, engineering amt'healtb professions. FIU ranks among rbe top 20 best values in
public higher education in the country, according to Kiplinger's Personal Fi1lttnce magazine's
2006
survey.
.
\

for more information, please visit
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSJTY

Miamis public research university

gradschool.fiu.edu
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'" .Team GMAC will be hanging out at the Promenade
·,·
on October 11 from 1O:OOa.m. - 3:00p.m., and
.. .)Yood Hall on October 12 from 1O:OOa.m. - 3:00p.m.
· Stop by to register for the chance to take part
in an event to win a 2007 Chevy HHR or Chevy
Cobalt, test your quarterback arm for prizes and
get some great giveaways.

rH

GAME DAY E·V E-NTS
OCTOBER :1.4
Come and show your support. Team GMAC will be
at the corner of W. Michigan and Stadium this
, \r
Saturday, October 14 from 12:00p.m. - 2:00p.m.
, .
applying Broncos tattoos. While you're at the GMAC · • ~.,.,,
display, don't forget to register for the chance to
(.
participate in the GMAC Bowl Right Stuff Challenge
• ~
on-field activity. The first 350 students to register
will receive a GMAC Bowl T-Shirt. If you win the Right •
Stuff Challenge, you'll receive a $1,000 scholarship!
~

·*'··
A

•

"
I

I ,,

I
I

f.lo Pvrchase Necessary to enter or win. The "GMAC Bowl Right Stuff Challenge" (the " Challenge") runs from August 31 ,

....

• '
2006, to January 7, 2007. Open to full-time college students enrolled in participating colleges In the Mid-American : •
Conference (MAC), the Western Athletic Conference (WAC) and Conference USA (C-USA) who are legal U.S. resldenw\1ge <
18 and over. Void in Puerto Rico and where prohibited. Complete details ancl Official Rules are available at the (jMAO "..""°"
pre-game event area or online at http://gmacbowl.com/campus__activlties.
.
• .,•...,,_ • ·

© 2006 GMAC. All Rights Reserved. GMAC is a regiStered trademark.
The Chevrolet Emblem and Chevy are registered trademarks of the GM Corp. @ 2006 GM Corp.
..)
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HOW TO PLACE AN AO

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online 24 hrs/day:
wwwKnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:

.

9 a.m. day before publication

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

PAYMENT METHODS

CLASSIFICATIONS

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.Knight"ewspapers.com/classifieds

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

We're Exploding
With Opportunities
. . .at D ialAmerica Marketing
f:ARN J<UI.LTIMF.: PA\.' - W<)RKlNG PAUT-Tl.ME HOURS

$8 - $15/Hour Avg.

Earnings

Nanny/Personal Assistant for schoolaged child. PT/FT, flex schedule .
Must' have reliable car. Live-out only,
Winter Park area. Exp only, $1 O/hr.
Must give 1 YR commitment.
Contact 407-925-5218.

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-rune
Help Wanted: Full-Tnne
Business Opportunities
For Rent Homes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates

.

Sublease
For Sale: Homes

!!m..!;

C

c

C
B
B
B
A
A
B

325
350
375
400

For Sale: Automotive
for Sale: General
for Sale: Pets
Services

500 AnnoullCl!ments

600 Traver
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

Front desk assistant for property
management company in the Lake
Buena Vista area. PIT & FIT, flex. w/
schol sched., great pay and benefits,
must be able to work weekends. Must be
N/S, bright and good w/ people.
Education a plus. Drug-free workplace,
background check performed. Fax
resume w/ desired pay '!ii attn to:
Christina 407-827-7732.

Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are wailing to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

South 01·landu' 407- 243-9400
5575 $. Semm;m Hl vd. Suite 19

Apply Online:
www.DialAmerica.com/\VinterPark
shenao @.dialamerica.com

ENVELOPES @ HOME!
FT/PT, $200 Cash Hiring Bonus!
888-348-1610, 888-31<2-2633

Bridge of Orlando Assisted Living now
hiring Servers and Activities Assistant.
Server position shift is 4-8 p.m. Flex.
schedule. Weekends required.
Activities Assistant needed 5-10 hrs/wk.
Creative, Energetic, Fun, and
Responsible. Must enjoy working with
Seniors. No exp. necessary. Apply
anytime in person at 3201 Rouse Rd or
fax resume to 407-384-8810.
.
.

! We're bus

~·

*

,,

UCF~Hiring Days
*'Thursday, November 2~ and Friday, November 3rd
8:30 a.ih~~o 7 p.m.
11M

4

9¥.¥

'*"' .
®

Opportunities are availabl~!,i:n;
• Culinary Operations
• Merchandise/Games
• Operations

HKADVENTURE

An equal opportunity ~mployer, M/F/D/V.

9·

Orla~do

PARK

~·
• Retail Representative positions now available
• Assist the Retail Department with:
"' Processing website and phone orders ·
"' Maintaining inve(ltory
• Worlt at Magic offices, TD Waterhouse,
and Florida Mall!
• Must have flexible hours, including nights
and weekends
• Must be 18 years of age
• High school diploma required

Brand New! 3/3.5/2 car gar Townhome
Avalon Park/Spring Isle, breakfast bar,
42" cabinets, all appliances, sec. sys.
Beautiful gated comm. w/ comm. pool,
clubhouse. Water and conservation view.
Close·to shopping, UCF, and major
hwys. $1 ,350/mo. Florida Homes Realty
Prof. Group Carolyn 407-405-0371.
3/2.5 Home for Rent ASAP!
$1300/ mo. y.//D, lawn care.use of H.O.A
amenities. Smoking and Pets OK.
407-467-3369

Contact Lindsay Isakson
· at 407-916-2453, or
lisakson@orlandomagic.com. EOE.

If you are asalr:s d0>e1of any kind, aie looking for apl.Jee le make six figur0s. are ready mwaik your
talk, do what it takes in J professional. dynarn!:: :;,Jies driven environment wheretrips to Vegas,
London and Sourh Beath a!'f' ti1e reward-; and alife of -;uccess, destiny talis!'

Full Charge Bookeeper .wanted. Must
have QuickBooks Pro experience.
Monthly/Quarterly Tax' preparation.
Oviedo area. Start at $14/hr.
Email resume to jeffmann@petsafe-warehouse.com

Brand New 4/2.5 in Waterford Trails.
Community pool, tennis courts, 2;724 sq.
ft. W/D. Less then 10 minute to UCF.
$1850/mon. Call 321-303-3165.

$25 K base salary
plus commissions & bonuses
Full B enefits
·Paid Vacations/Holidays

~

sc<Wemedia

EOE/MF/H

.email resumes to

insidesales@scoremedia.net

•

·Explore Career
Opportunities In
Banking·

Security
Marketing
Wealth Management
Accounting & Finance
Lending &Administration

For rent: 3BDJ2BA Home In
Ashlngton Park close to UCF.
Includes all appliances. No Pets.
$1000 deposit, $1295/month. Please
call (407)298-9075 / (407) 716-0459
ask for Rick

Full-Time Inside Sales Representatives

For immediate consideration, please fax or email your resume to
757-213-9450 or kimnp@metamerica.us.
Visit our website www.metamerica.us

*' "

Hear From Banking Professionals
About Careers In:
IT

UCF Area. RENT immediately for
$1,290 mo. Includes Lawn
Maintenance and Washer/Dryer. .
Duplex. Nice, quiet culdesac. 3268
Vishilal Dr. 32817 Call Susie
321.229.6333 Photos at
www.Homes2Vlew0ntlne.com

~

in Victoria Pines. Includes cable, DSL,
security, water. All new appliances and
blinds. Students OK, No pets. $1000/mo
Call (407) 325-1909.

Benefits include Blue Cross/Blue Shieid and 401k wirh maximum ailowabie match.

2SeaWorld.

Earn while in class & have amazing
healthy energy w/ this revolutionary drink-.
awesome opportunity here. For free
sample and info call: 407-43?·4694.

5 acres on Old Mims Road in
Geneva, 3 bdrm, 2 bth dbl wide
Mobile Home, 4 stall barn, pastures,
riding ring, storage, most pets
welcome, $1600/mo + utll call 407349-2248

As a ioan officN withMetAmerica Mortgage Bankers in Orlando. youwil! have the opportun;t; to
change the !ives of others whilefacing daily challenges. No mortgage experience? Ntl problem.
MetArnerica offers 3weeksof incomparab!€ training, pRqHalified leadsdaily, .ind ccns:am supp<Jrt
asyou iearn rhe business.

At the SeaWorld Staffing Ceot~r. 7007 Sea Harbor Drive.

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
· Click· on Surveys.

Brand New 2/2.5 for rent

&

.@

Environmental chemistry lab in Orlando
seeking a full-time person to do ·
GC/HPLC analysis. Recent graduate or
someone near graduation with a science
major. Small company, very good pay, ·
health insurance. Fax resumes to 407382·7195.
Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.
complex in Lake Buena Vista. Full-lime, /
great pay and benefits. Fax resume or
inquiry to 407-827.-1255

Avalon 3bdrm 2bath home for rent.
$1450 p/month. Call 407.243.6063

holidays begi
~nd you could ca
. . • ...
#:Th
'®i!
,g
spend this season, an gr.eat benefits, too. indooing
el'Sto ~~aWorld and Bu~ Gardens. ro learn more, .stop by during our:
;jffit

Earn $800-$3200 a month to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them. 1
www.DriveAdCars.com

work Part nme tor
the Orlando Mal!lc!

$1400/WEEK STUFFING

$5,842 FREE Cash grants. Never
Repay! FREE grant money for School,
Housing, Business, Real Estate_. For
listings 1-800-509-6956 ext. 802.

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

Nanny/Mother's Helper needed for E Ori
family. Duties incl caring for sm children
& It hswrk 15 hrs/wk. "'1other wrks from
home. Ed maj encouraged to apply.
nannymothershelper@gmail.com

Altamonte Springs computer company
looking for Field Tech to do IT support for
small businesses. Great pay, Flexible
hrs. Call 407-682-3200x1 22

MOONWALK DELIVERY DRIVER
NEEDED. Mostly weekend work.
Delivery & pickup of moonwalks and
other party supplies. Make $20+ per
delivery. Must have pickup/SUV for
deliveries & valid drivers license/proof of
insurance. Call 407-810-4003.

B

$J.2

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

Volunteer-International Conversation
Hour, Wed. & Thurs. 1-2pm, 2-3pm
Center for Multilingual Studies
407-823-5515, cmms@mail.ur,f.edu

tracts, billing, proposals.filing ..
MSWord,Access,Outlook.Contact Bob
Nichols at 407-898-3572X12 or 321-2176496 for phone interview.
UCF GoldPages, the source for free
classifieds, job and tutor searches.
Visit www.ucfgoldpages.com. Brought to
you by Student Government Association.

359 2 Ak>n>>\ Avc . Sui«- 6

B

$J.8

First issue:
Each addl issue:

Looking for Outgoing PIT Valets
Must be professional and responsible.
Pay starting at $9/hr. lmmed openings.
Apply online @ parkwayvalet.com

Immediate PT, SW Ori
Adm in.Assistant, flex hrs: Phone,con-

North Orlando/UCF: 407-673-9700

B
A
A
B
A
B
B

Help Needed. Part-time kitchen
assistant. Candidate must be friendly,
reliable and a hard worker. Must be able
to work a flexible schedule. No
experience necessary, will
train. Religious Retreat Center located in
Oviedo. Please call Alison at
407/365-5571 ext#10.

FT/PT Help is needed at our 3 locations
for Sunshine Hydroponics Garden
Center. Plant maintenance & retail duties
apply. Wiling to travel locally is helpful.
Must have an interest in growing and
caring for plants! $8-$12/ hr. Call Peter at
407-310-5345

Call and S c h edule an lnte i·view:

RATES

~

Opportunities .
· · Seminar Series
O· S· S·

Agenda:
12:00pm

Welcome Reception
and Refreshments

12:30pm

Keynote

1:30pm & 2:30pm

.Sessions on Banking
Career Fields

UNIVERSITY OF C ENTML F LORIDA
CAR EER SE R V I CES &
EXPE R H~NT I AL LEAH.NI NO

ALL MAJORS WELCOME!

J:>hon e: 40 7.823.236 1

I w\vw.csel.ucf.cciu

csel(~.fr~1a il. u c f. ec1u

FLORIDA BANKERs A£5ocIAnON
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BRAND NEW Avalon Park 312.5, 1 car
.garage, gated community, pool, ceramic
·
tiling, 42" cabinets, WID, on pond.
$1100/mon. ·Cail 407-249-4969.
Classy Homes/Vacation Homes of all
sizes/ Bullt In 2005-06
Near UCF: .Orlando, Oviedo, Winter
Springs, MaHland, Kissimmee, &
Davenport. Rent entire home from
$1500 and up or share from $395 and
up, master $595 and up. Share the .
most luxurious homes w/ others on a
Joint lease. We match you perfectly w/
other professionals & pay referrals.
Call 407-71&-o848, 407-334-6658
Nancepropertylnvestments.com
LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION I
New 212.511 Townhouse(HawthorneGlen),
wlsec.sys,wld $1250+dep. Walking Dist
to UCF.3214468933

I.
...

New 212 and 312.5 townhomes with
garages. $1200 and $1375. Includes
cable and h.s. internet. Gated comm,
pool, and tile. Call (407) 394-4122
for more Info.

UCF Area/Ashington Park
Newer 312 1900 sf, vaulted ceilings,skylights,large private yard.screened
patio,app. included
$1400/mo. 407-366-1931
312 on 2.5 acre heavily wooded plot,
1000sq. ft. deck. $1310/mo. Oviedo 15
min. from UCF.
Contact Liz 407-359-6411.
2 rooms for rent in UCF area ASAP.
Looking for mature student. NIS,
No pets. dep+ 500/mo and 1/3 util.
Call 407-970-6109

*
-"l

•

NO MORE RENT! Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN!
1,2 and 3 bdr-condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
HATE PAYING RENT? Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos. just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
RENTING DAYS ARE OVER!
Own for just $2500 down, no closing
costs.
Luicurious, 1,2,3 bdr condos .
(407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
LOOKlll
2 bdrms avall In a large house close
to UCF. Includes In-ground pool, W/D,
& full kitchen. $350/mo. + split utll.
Call 407-619-5642, leave message.

NEW WINTER PARK CONDO
For Rent
2brllbth $900-$1000
3brl2bth $1150-$1200
2 miles from downtown Winter Park
Call for appointment (407)628-4441
NEW 212 Townhome in The Enclave wl 1
car garage, partially furnished, granite
counters, ceramic tiles, close to UCF off
4'1'
Alafaya. Cail Sheri 941-685-1500.

"'

Gay male has 3 bdrml2 bath home to
share, heated/screened private pool,
high-speed & WIFI internet, loaded
cablelDVR, washer/dryer, wldescreen
theater. Newly remodeled. $480 Incl. all
except phone. Brian 407-261-0036.
Mature couple seeking responsible F to
share 312 home in Waterford Lakes.Great Location! Will have own bathroom. •
407-340-4957

~ .............
c.a1.1.4.o7.-.2.73...
56.1.o............
Room Available in .a 412 for a female
student. Rent $475/mo, utilities included.
1 month free rent. Great Roommates.
Cail 386-299-5010.

"'illl -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

Townhouse for Rent 3
bdrm/2.5 batMoftl1 car garage In
Oviedo just minutes from UCFI
. Loaded with upgrades (granite,
wood floors and more)! Avail. Nov
2nd! $1600/month
Call to come see! 786-439-1872

1 Bedroom avail. for rent

House near UCF. Must be clean
$500/mo. Everything Inc. Call Joel 407359-6661.
24 YR. old female prof.lmasters student
seeking clean, quiet M or F to share 312
"' house 6 min. from UCF. $450/mo. incl.
cable, internet, and water (elec. is split 3
ways). Contact Renee (407)417-2807.
412 home located within 5 minutes from
...,, UCF off of University Blvd near bus stop.
$525 Utilities and wireless internet
included. Call Fely at 407-678-6306.

, •.,..,,~,~"'1~1"~1'111?'1~
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for as low as $4 an issue!
Owww.KnightNewspapers.com/ '1407-447-4555
classifieds

Looking for 1 or 2 female roommates
for a beautiful 4/'l/2 home In
Waterford Lakes. Fully furnished, high
speed/wireless Internet, and
all utilities Included: $530/month.
Call Natalle 954-471-8583.
One Female Roommate Wanted!!
To share a house in Waterford Lakes
with two other females. Beautiful house
with a fireplace and hardwood floors.
$500 plus utilities a month.
CALL: Janet (305) 206-3831
Roommate needed for master room of
2BDl2BA gated condo. High speed
internet and ail utilities included. $500/mo
Call Indra 954-822-3921
2 bedrooms for rent in a quiet 412 home,
15 Min. to UCF. $3S0.001month (each
room). Everything included.
407 758-0097 or 407 275-2282.
Room Avail. In 412 In ASHINGTON
PARK. 1 ml from UCF. $400/mo. Big
Backyard, High Speed Cablei'WWW.
Very Clean and Relaxed. 954-249-0908
Avalon Park Area 41212. Spacious, living
area furn. WID, $550/mo + $200
deposit. Contact Andrea 407-925-3459.

Female needed for 1/1 unit in
212 apartment. Marked down from
$615 to only $575mo. Includes ALL
UTILITIES, cable + HBO, internet, free
UCF sb'uttte, 24hr maintenance, Full
size Wash/Dry., fully furnished (if need
be), individual leases, free tanning bed,
pool/spa and gym. Contact RACHEL at
321-431 ·5205 for this GREAT Ratel

~,~ ~~- ~~.l\~

Jefferson Lofts Apt. 111. Wood floors,
fully furn., utilities inc!. gym, pool, hot tub,
free parking decaf. Nice neighbors. Avail.
Sping 07' Call Jeremy 407-902-5311.

9

Spring Semester Sublease in Pegasus
Landing
111 in a 414, FEMALES only!
$515 a month (utilities included!) Shuttles
to campus, fully furnished, Internet and
cable, great location and roommates!
Looking for summer sublease as well!
Contact Donna 813-361-0949
donnadee454@aol.com
CHEAP RENT! 1 Room in 412.5 Univ.
House. $425/mo .incl. util. Cable, internet
and privt. parking, pool, gym Avail. Dec.
12. Coed apt. Call Adam 321-946-4065.

$2500 DOWN, NO CLOSING COSTS
Luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr condos,
Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
JUST $2500 GETS YOU IN!
No closing costs, luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr
condos, Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
. DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. ·Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

4fl Waterford Lakes home to Rent or
Buy. Heated pool, lg backyard on
conservation area w/ pond view. All
granite counter tops. Loaded with
extras. For sale $420K, for rent
$2000/mo with pool and lawn svc Incl.
Call (401) 694-8369
Gated community close to UCF &
Valencia. 2bdrml2bath condo mint
condition. Ready for new owner
available immediately. $167,000. Diane
Molaka, Molaka Realty
407-222-4270 call today!
www.molakarealty.com

3 ·4 2
!

Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250.
Set-up available. 407.-831-1322
BED $130, Mattress Set, Full Size,
Brand New, still in plastic.
Call 407-287-2619.
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

312.5 two story home wt tile & wood thru
out. Fenced back yard wt .patio.
$248,000 Sellers Motivatedll Great for
1st .time home buyer or as investment
property. Call Lynn McEnany wl Exit
Realty Tri County 407-463-3277.
Serenity at Tuskawilla- 1; 2 & 3 bdrm
Condo homes for sale from the $130's.
Close to ·UCF. Lg split bdrms, pools,
gym, billiards, etc. 100% financing. Call
407-629-2256 for incentives.
www.serenitycondohomes.com

Bed 100% all brand new King pillow-top
set. Must move, can deliver $220.
Call 407-423-1202.

Will carve jack-o'-lantern for nominal fee!
Artistic and eager to make extra money,
has great Halloween spirit. Small
pumpkin $10, large pumpkin $20.

HYPNOSIS to stop Smoking!
Weight Loss, Study habits, Sports, etc.
Student discountslfl
www.sµsandiil.com or 407-648-8774
PHD and Masters graduates to help
with essay research and writing.
www.customessay.com
1-888-345-8295

Mitsubishi Eclipse Spyder 98
CONVERTIBLE,82K Red/Black top,
custom rims.low profile tlres,new
starter and battery,EXCELLENT
CONDITION,photo's can be seen at
cars.com $7,900 Call Eric
407-375-5217
1995 Honda Accord for Sale. Original
owner, all maintenance records. CD/mp3
player. iPOD and Sirius satellite ready.
Brand new tint, moon roof.
$3500 o.b.o (407) 694-8369

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331:1941

6
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407-466-4718

PLANS CHANGED:New 212.5Townhouse
Hawthorne Glen.Walking Dist.to UCF.SecSys.WID $1250/mo+dep.
Lease Ends May 31 . (321 )508-3520

© Puzzles by Pappocom
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10 MINUTES FROM UCF
Former student has 412 home for sale.
Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced, 1car gar.
Motivated to sell. $237,900. Call Joyce
at Century 21 Oviedo. 407-366-5837.

suldolku
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In 30 Days for Good Credit.
No.Work Required!

Ground floor 212. Gated comm., central
air, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator,
WID, community pool, lawn care
included. $950/mo. Call 407-227-4116.
UCF AREA. Addison Place
Apartments. 1/1 apts available now.
1 month of free renL

"°'
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Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057
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Fill in the grid so
that every row, ,,,
cqlumn and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy level

. .2.. .. . ... . . .... . . .,.. . . . . ... .Wednesday puzzle:
7
3. Medium level
: ·1----r·-··- .. Friday puzzle:
i

!

Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program atwww.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
· 1 Comic sketch
5 Long period
8 Gung-t:io guy
14 _ asABC
15 Dam-building
grp.
16 Golden years
17 Mike and
George
19 Streetcar name
20 Pittsburgh
gridder
2 t Muscle spasm
22 Sleep letters
23 Type of IRA
24 Bird or foot
ender
26 Lawyers' grp.
29 First part of a
bray
30 Cirque du Soleil
performer
34 Type ot
radiation
37 Take down a
peg
38 Operatic song
39 Geometric
calculations
42 Actress Paquin
43 Annoying ones
45 Top of b, d, or h
47 Intrinsic nature
50 Addition solution
51 Decade divs.
52 In a jiff
53 Landed
55 ·'Nova" network
58 Once existed
59 Go on a spree
63 Mother's helper
65 Rocky orbiter
66 Prepares
67 Falsehood
68 Zilch
69 Apparel
70 Also
71 Comic Laurel

BED $150, Absolute bargain, New
Queen, pillow-top mattress set. In plastic
Warranty Call 407-287-2619.
Futon WI 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
BRAND NEW, Tempur-pedic type
Memory Foam Mattress Set wl warranty.
$1800 value. Must sell $495.
Call 407-423-1202.

DOWN
1 Uses a Singer

2 Twins hurler
turned
broadcaster
3 Key
4 "Ladder of
Years" novelist
5 And so on

s
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6 Succeed at
eavesdropping
7 Mil. installation
8 Cancer, Aries, et
al.
9 Orestes' sister
1O Classifieds
H Den
12 Shrek, for one
13 Swarm
18 Hi, on HI
21 TV guide abbr.
25 White House
architect
26 Loose-jawed
27 Uncovers
28 Not quite right
31 Toss back and
forth
.
32 "Lou Grant" star
33 Rends
35 Fellow seamen
36 Truly!
40 Hit man
41 Carved
44 More
immaculate
46 Writer Zola

12
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Last issue solved
48 Uncouth
49 Letters in
tennis?
54 Ghances to play
55 Daddy
56 Actor Lancaster
57 Rotisserie part

60 Underground
growth
6 1 Lollobrigida or
Berriault
62 First garden
64 French. friend
65 Carte preceder
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Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds
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Thursday, Nov. 2, 2006 I

~:00am-1:00pm

A chance for students to discuss career opportunities with school offici;;tls
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Located in the Education Complex GY-rt'
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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Search no moref At long last, a place you can call your .h orne avvay from .h o1ne.
At Cabana Key, you ll :feel co:n :fider1t t.hat you're getting a quality 'h o1ne, in a
superb Location at the best possible price.
1

•
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Just minutes to UCF
Located in Tusca\vill.a
Minutes to major e~pressvvays
Shopping [,- dining just
rr1inutes away

FROM THE .$100s.

G

T

Brand n.e-vv carpeting
Brand ne\v countertops
Brand nevv Whirlpool
appliari.ces
Brand nevv ceranl.ic tile baths,
kite.hens and e :n try\,vays

I
T

....

Re.s ort-style. pool a1i.d nevvly
renovated clubhouse
Outdoor grilling areas
Relaxed, Key-\Vest St)rle
a rc.h itectu re
. Lu.sh, tropical landscaping
• lviuch n1ore

\
(~

·~

$1,000 Rooms to Go Gift Card**
with the purchase of a Cabana Key Condo

Cl

3 780 Idlebrook Circle,
Casselberr~ FL 32 702

I

Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating the representations of the developer.
For correct representations, make ref~rence to thi~ brochure and to the documents required by section
. 718.503, Flonda statutes, to be furnished by the developer to a buyer or lessee. *Limited time offer. .
~ Must use approved lender. All allowable costs. **Must mention this ad by September 30, 2006 to be
!:iif eligible for gift card. See sales center for details.
.
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